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&ie BENNETT COMPANY
Sole Western Afents for Dorothy Dodd The Faultless

Fitting Shoe for Women. . . '.

Our new

"""aw

Spring 1904 styles
are on exhibition. They embody
the perfect ideals of shoe fitting.
The DOKOT1IV DODD shoe for
women is unique in the realm
of footwear. It has style to an
ideal degree; comfort to the
point of satisfaction; durability
to an eitent of four times your
money's worth.

STYLE
' A Dorothy Dodd Bhoe is the

perfection of build, it's guaran-
teed to keep its springiness and
original elegance of appearance
for a much longer time than any
other shoe on the market. It's
the product of the scientific
study of the human foot; the
curves and lineaments; the
joints and movements of the liu
man foot have all been tabu-- .

f
bated and provided for in the de-

signing of a Dorothy Dodd shoe,

COMFORT
' The arch supporting feature,
a pronounced characteristic of

' this special piece of footwear, is
ne of the Dorothy Dodd springs

' of comforts. The foot is sup-- v

ported, the carriage is kept to a
proper poise. One "feels good'
in, a Dorothy Dodd shoe. The
springiness of youth animates
the wearer: you feel younger.

SHOES

S3.00-S3.- 50

OXFORDS

S2.50--S3.0- 0

Fact Color Eyelet that
never wear brassy, fit
ted with each shoe.

The "tired feeling" from long walking is gratifylngly re-
duced if you will walk in a Dorothy Dodd shoe. The foot
rests therein; it's a better solace for a tired foot than a house

', slipper.
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V DURABILITY
We have seen a pair of Dorothy Dodd shoes worn (no extra care exercised either) for 13

. weeks. A 10 cent polish and shine would have made that pair good as new. There's a char-
acter in every pair of Dorothy Dodd shoes. Next time you are in the market buy a pair;
you'll be pleased.

Monday Five Dollars of Green Trading Stamps with

Only....... DOROTHY DODD purchases.
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U Our specialty is supplying the men of Omaha and vicinity with the best
up-to-da- men's shoes in the best Btyles of tan and black for the popular prices
of f3.50 and $5.00.

We could handle a cheaper line, but choose to warrant every pair
s sell and therefore' conclude the best shoes, and nothing but the best, will

fitted at this store. The newest new Oxfords for men are now ready

DECATUR SHOE CO., 1521 Farnam Sireet.
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EASTER NOVELTIES .
We tnoujrht and so did the ladles of Omaha that laat Easter time Soroals were simply perfection ta

their dalntineaa and la the sterlinx qualltlea that have plaoed them la the lead of all ahoee for women
not only In thta country, but In the entire world but thla season we find them atlll advancing- - toward
Che aoal of more perfect perfection. One third of the Sorosls production la now aold In foreign countries.
The tan and black Oibeon Ttaa atand alone In their claas for street ahoea.

Soroala Fit and Wear The Fit and Wear Telle 'Send for Spring-- and Summer Catalogue.

SOR.OSIS SHOE STORE, 203 South 15th Street
t FRANK WILCOX, Manager.
I

I understand that the Santa Fe will sell xne
way colonist tickets to

C 1 i f o r i i 3l
during March and April at very low rates.

$25 from Kansas City.
Please advise aee Ml earUcelara.

Street Kit.,

City and 1

CM out fus advertisement and mail to
J5. L. Palmer, Patnger Agent,

JLT.AS.F. By., M XquittbU Building,
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Will Cwre the Folloniaaj naiMwutai
Paine In the aide, back, under the shoulder
blade, smothering sensations, palpitation
of the heart, a tired feeling In the morning,
a poor appetite, a coated tongue, blotched
and pimples. SO days' treatment 2oc All
druggists.
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NO PAIN. NOSTAI.
No Stricture, rwcc Syriwcc- -

at Dracfuta, er eaal aarwaara tat gl ee
KALYDOB MFB. CO. UnMster, 0..U.SJL

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
. . . TLs Pest Ferae I'aeaa.

SUOE STYLES FOR SUMMER

D&me rtshlon Deoreat in Faror ef Oomfort

During the Heated Term.

TAN LEATHER wILi. BE STYLISH AGAIN

Retara to tee Shoe teat Wu Cool
a Welcome Cheese for the

People Who Dwell ia
the tit jr.

Well, for once fashion has declared for
something that la comlortable. No man or
woman nj ever tried It was willing to
part with the tan shoe, and now tiiat It la
coming back again the rejoicing will bo
great. It was a shoe that tea gocd on a
hot day. The blase of the sun ovarii. ad and
the radiance from the J a.o.ic
sidewalk is a sore ttlal to tne leet of the
city dweller in "the good old summer il.ne,"
and many a ono has enku Wliluioi's La.e-lo- ot

boy and his privlltge ot waging l.i
the limpid brook or kicking up the suit oust
of tne country lane instead of having to
tramp along the streets oi a city that l ai
all but leached the tundiilcii oi the liaby- -

Ionian furnace. Tan thoes gave a prom.se
of relief from these onU.tion. Tluy v. e.o
cool, and they looked cool, and tnty were
always dressy loo.uuj, and so li.ey were
most popular. iiuu iha tut lsts got i.i
their work, and the shadis tan uii the way
from the uncoloreu liaihcr to oxbUids utiii
even purples, the spirit of goou ta.le re-

volted, and the return to tne pl.uu, con-

ventional black was corneal ati.i'1 'easy.
At any late, it was acconip.l heii nKhout u
groat deal of trlction, una laot eeadou ticomplete.

But the pendulum has swung again, and
this time nearer the murk of cjinmo.i seas.',
and the shoe that lomo.inj eltKaiice a..d
comfort is to be worn afc-al- Tans, ia
sensible shades and coml'o.tuLle s.iau.n,
what the dealers promise t.s, the low-qua- r- ,

'

tered shoe, without any of he fooli-l- i

frilla of past fancies. Other Uepanurcs arj
promised, but the idea of comfort U ka.it ;

uppermost. Shoemakers have stitck to the
last long enough to learn that It doesn't
cost any more to build a shoe that will be
easy on the foot than to make one that
will be a continual source of misery, and
the benefit of this experience is to be
showered on suffering humanity during the
coming summer.

Freak e Hay Be Had.
Men may atiU Indulge their taste for

freaks; the college boy can have lite shoe
that looka like a gunboat out of water, and
can lace It from top to bottom If he wants
to; and the lad who wears a curl on his
forehead and smokes cigarettes on the open
cars can get shoes with eyelets as big as
a quarter If he likes, ana mere u oe no
objection to the use of ribbons an Inch
wide for laces. But the man who really
likes to dress with tasto and care, will And
styles that comport with his notions of
quiet eleganco, and will not be forced to
the feeling that an apology Is due from
him every time he appears In publlo on ac-

count of his footgear. Women will share
with the men In the benefits that grow out
of the alteration of Dame Fashion's decree
as to footwear. The shoes for the feminine
foot are to be on even a more common-sens- e

basis than ever, having roceded from
the extreme mannlshness recently attained,
and returned to form that Is strictly femi-

nine without being oppressively so. Omaha
shoe men have been alert, and have their
stocks well supplied with the new thfngs.
Several of them were visited by a reporter
yesterday, and talked freely about the new
styles. i.

Mr. Bosensweig of the Drcxel Shoe com-

pany. In speaking of.tho new spring shoe
styles, said that ths most populur shoe for
this spring and summer wear will be the

'
tan that was so much worn four years
ago. There will bo fewer shades of tan to
select from. The newest will bo the Cha-magn- o

tan, a light amber shade, that makes
a beautiful looking shoe. Oxfords In the
Blucher cut will be tho most popular of
them all, although there will be a goodly
number of low cut button and court ties In

both tan and patent colt leather. The toes
this year are the low flat drop toe, much
narrower than last season, while the pre-

vailing styles In heels will bo the high mili-

tary and Louis XIV. While cunvas Ox-

fords will also be worn a great deal for
street and outing wear. These styles will
apply generally to shoes for both men and
women. Tho chsnges in stylos this season
have been so great from last season that
It will 'be necessary for shoe buyers to be
careful In their selection.

PfOTV Styles Numerous.
"This season's footwear Is characterised

by having a much larger assortment of
styles than any other previous season," said
R. B. Haaker, manager of the Regent Bhoe
company. "The newest spring styles are
shapely and not lacking in solid comfort.
The line embraces the nobbiest designs ever
shown In a shoe display. A large number
of tan shoes and Oxfords will be worn this
season, and these will be particularly wel-

comed by the men, not only because they
are dressy for street and business wear,
but for their coolness and comfort. Patent
leather will still remain popular for dress
occasions, and for this spring they are made
very soft and pliable. The potay toes are
leaders for young men and are shapely in
appearance. The foot forma and straight
lasts, however, are atlll appreciated for
their oomfort and common sense shapes."

Bert Cook, at the Decatur Shoe company,
aid: "Without doubt the tan Russian

shoo will And a place In every man's ward-
robe this season. It was always a fa-

vorite on account of the comfort found In
wearing It during hot weather, and It Is
always easily kept presentable, the leather
taking a brilliant, lasting polish. The fa-

vorite shape for a man's street or walking
shoe Is made to exactly conform to tha
masculine human foot. For full-dre- ss oc
caslons the conventional plain patents,
with cloth tops. In button, are strictly
proper. For eeml-dres- a Occasions either a
plain kid or patent colt potay last Is

right. Every pair shown In our window
Is this season's production and strictly up
to date, as ws were not In Omaha last
spring, therefore have nothing but new
things In men's footwear. See that tan
blucher ot the extreme potay last In the
center of the window? That's right up to
the hour. Over In the farther corner you
will notice the other extreme for the staid
old gentlemanwho wants good sbpes, but
not so aeciaea a siyie as iiuum picnic you.
You eee. we cover the field, the two ex
treme being our 'Hobo' and the 'Banker
lasts."

For the Women Poka. -

Frank Wilcox, manager of the Borosls
shoe store, says:

"Yes. In Oxfords there Is no doubt tans
will lead through ths heated term. Every
one we have shown' them to so far has ex
pressed satisfaction that they are with us
again, and thla time tana are here to atay.
The Gibson tie. In ten and black, la the
newest low ahoa for women made with
high back and front, with four large ob
long eyelete tied with ribbon to match the
ahoe. The heels are decidedly Cuban. The
toes are a happy medium In width not
mannish, but rather a decided feminine ap
pearance. The broad extension sola has
dropped oft entirely to a rather closely
trimmed .edge. Button boots are at pres-
ent In the greatest favor, buttons being
considered right for all occaalons."

J. W. Fyfe, manager of the shoe depart-
ment at Harden s big store, says ot the
season's outlook: "Btyles for spring are
altoxe ther different from what they Jiave

been. The toee are much narrower end
the solee are trimmed closer end, while the
atyles of the toee vary some, they are, to
my mind, more stylish than the freaks
that have been coming and going for the
past four or five years. There Is nothing
so neat or dressy as a narrow too, with not
too high a heel. The wide extension soles
and the mannish effect In shoes are back
numbers now. Each manufacturer strives
to have something new to show esch sea-
son, but tho general result Is the same,
making a shoe that will please the women
of the community. In my judgment, tans
will go well, as I have always thought
they were the only practicable shoes for
summer, and now that Dame Fashion hits
called them out again, and the fact that
they are worn extensively In the eastern
cities, will make them move. They will
be shown principally in Oxfords, In the
light colors and calfskins. The light vlc.l
kids aro not the proper caper. While there
wlU bo more tan Oxfords sold than high
shocj, tho high shors will be worn somo,
as a great many prefer a high shoe, and
us long as tans will be worn, high shoes
will bo popular. There has been a 15 pr
cent advance In price of rubbers from
this time lapt year, and, whllo wc will not
ask much, if any, advance In price, still
we will huvo to usk a little more on some
goods und pocket the loss on the rest."

OCT OK THE OUDIARY.

Sirs. David Swone, wife of a structural
Iroiivorker of gave birth to fivetlil.irtn one tluy last week. All aro do.nz
well.

Dr. August F. Re'nhold of Sun Franc soio.ed iceiil!-- . Ills wicuw has had his bor.es
and articulated ar.d wt.l Kei p tiuinin htr prKate uparuiici'.tt, wncte n undr.er Infant son can tee them Coiisiantly.

Dr. J. L. Symonds of Dorchester, Moss.,
SOI years old and a paralytic, is so imbued
with the spirit ot doing good that ho liasarrarged to devote his entire estate, con-
testing of live l:ousts. for the cha ltahl)
I'.urpos-- of working out a scheme of indi-
vidual housikf eplng at a nominal price for
Vurl.inumtn and their fimiiits.

A move nunt is on foot in Chicago to
I'heiiKe moving day after this ear fromMay 1 to July 1, leares to he made here-cfte- r

to explie June 3o. The rlea is madetht.t April contains usually too many un-
pleasant days to rrmke house hun'lng sjrrep--bi- ij

und thut the prosent plnn of ennngnr
residences May 1 disturbs school

Denmark's klnss for 3R8 venra have nit
been named Christian or Frederick. This
la not the result of ncolrient. It lx lha Iami
nf Denmark, ihit Christian must be suc
ceeded by frederlck and Frederick by
t'hilstiuii. To attain this and without thechanging of names In case of death or
other reason, every Danish prince, no mat-
ter what other names he may receive, al-
ways Includes Christian and Fredeikk
anions themj

A revenue officer save In ths London
Standard: "English spirit, by Itself, is very
week being made up and sent out as Irish
and Scotch whisky. It is simply reduced,
colored and bottled and labelled 'Scotch'
or 'Irish,' according to tho needs of the
customer. And all this takes place In the
bonded waiehouses of the country, wl.h
the full cognizance and consent of our ex-
cise and custom officers, who are actually
cautionea not to interiere.

A fox terrier named Beauty Is credited
by George Bourtlnennn, a barber who lives
with his wife and three daughters at 115
North Fourth street, Brooklyn, with hav-
ing saved them all from asphvxlntlrn.
When the Bourtlnenon family retired the
pas was left burning In the kitchen, the
Jet turned very low. During the night, the
pressure having been reduced, the llpht
went out. A little later the gas wss past-
ing through the pipes again and filling the
Bourtlnenon flat from the open cock In the
kitchen. Beauty, who was awake end
firowllng about the place, had his

by the Increasing odor. He
ran to his master's bedside nnd awakened
him. The nutter was speedily rectified
and the family then realised tha hidden
danger that had been upon It.

RELIGIOUS.

There are 85,000 professed converts to
Christianity In Corea. Schools are main-
tained by the native churches and tho hos-
pitals established by the missionaries care
for 00.000 persons each year.

Wishing to attract the young people to
his church a 'Presbyterian preacher in
Evanston, Cook county. 111., Is offering
prizes nf books to children for the best out-
lines of his Sunday morning sermons.

Church spires ore rapidly losing their
value and significance in New York City.
In some sections one has to ride to the top
of a skyscraper and gase down at them
through a field glass to see what they are
like.

The new pope Is a fine pianist, and one
of his favorite amusements is to sit down
at the piano, which he has Installed In his
firivato apartment, and rehearse some of

pieces, generally airs from
Italian operas.

Tho bishop of the Philippines, who was
for years a missionary in Japan, says:
"Today the Japanese are a nation without
a religion. Ehlntnlsm is little more than an
interesting historic relic, once tho cradle of
national tradition, now a venerable ruin.
Buddhism, the question of Its theoretical
value being laid aside, is no longer able to
inspire; whatever it may be as a philosophy,
as a religion it Is dead."

Fifty-thre- e women have been regularly
ordained and are doing the full work of
ministers. Forty-fiv- e of the fifty-thre- e are
married, although, some of them were or-
dained before marriage. Most of them
have Independent parishes where they
preach, make pastoral visits and officiate
at marriages and funerals.

Declining health has at length compelled
Rev. Edmund Dowse. D. D., to resign the
pastorate of the Pilgrim Congregational
church at Sherborn, Mass., which be has
held for sixty-si- x years. He Is In bis

2d year. Not long ago he resigned the
chaplaincy of the Maaaachuaetta atate
aenate after twenty-fiv- e yeara' service.

The Methodlsta at Peck, Kan., have
moved a church from Andsle, Reno county,
a distance of forty-tw- o miles, to Peck. It
was known as the Antloch church, and
was erected at a time when Methodists
were numerous In the vicinity of Andsle.
Gradually that part of the country be-

came settled by Germans, who were not
Methodists. They bought the land from the
former owners, until there were not enough
Methodists to form a congregation. Many
of these moved to Peck, and the result was
that their church, steeple and all, followed
them. It was moved the entire distance
In elgbt days. Not a window light was
broken.

THE NEW
POTAY

For Spring
Like the March winds are seasonable

ust now Women's Uw oxlords.
lucher Cut and Button styles.
Russian Calf and 1'aUnt Colt.
This particular shoe Is tb newest

Idea of the shoe maker and are shown
In our storo exclusively this spring;.

When down town Monday we would
be pleased to have you step In and
look at these and other ahoa noveltiea
that we are now showing for Women'a
wear.

DREXEL SHOE CO.,
1419 Farnam Street.
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$3.50

STYLE NO. HO.

all others in

Style,
Quality.
Value
and
Work- -

manship.

spring styles
to select from.

EASTER NOVELTIES
i

In all our own Tan Patent Colts and fancy
leathers.

$3.50 and $2.50, Maker Wearer.

Regent Shoe Company,
205 S. 15th Street

Sond for cala'losrU. Beo
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New

Kids, other

to

All the new shapes and styles of ladlea'and men's fine shoes are here for your In-
spection.

Special attention has been given to the young folks' department.
The shoes for this department are especially adapted for the needs of the young

people. The II. W. Mcrrlam Shoe Co. Is well represented and overy ono knows, or
should know, that they are THE BTST In quality, but low in price.

New shapes In the ULTRA SHOBH. These goods aro acknowledged by experts
to be the best shoes for THREB FIFTY on the market.

New shapes and atylea In the G ROVER shoo. The shoe WITHOUT A RIVAL of
Its kind, and at prices LOWER than sold elsewhere.

Exclusive styles in the STETSON and CROSSETT rhoes for men. These shoes
at THREE FIFTY and FIVE are ABSOLUTELY tho beJIt shoes for the
money that can be produced In the modern shoe factory.

Women's fine $1.75 dongola lace shoes,
MONDAY '

Women'a fine 12.25 vlci kid Ooodyear welt, extenalon sole, T IMONDAY 2aOU
Me,1an.'1 wonn' Ins vlcl kid and patent colt shoes, made to sell at e$2.50, W.0O and J3.W, priced for Monday

HAYDEN BROS, have aecured the OMAHA AGENCY for tho celebrated JOHN
MITCHELL shoes for men.
On sale Moody,.-'- ' ,! i . 0 czn
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YOU ONLY FEED FIRES
when you use paint that contains Benzine, Turpentine,

Coal-Ta- r or other-inflammabl- e oils.

Our "National" Fire Proof Paint
is made of pure kettle-boile-d Linseed oil, ground under our
exclusive process, with the highest grade paint ingredients.
Positively prevents a fire from spreading. REDUCES COST Of
VOIR INSURANCE. Highly recommended by leading Archi-
tects, Builders, Painters and Insurance men. Cost no more
than ordinary paints, is better and more durable. Made in
all colors for general purposes.

SEND FOR OUR FREE BOOKLET
"The Burning Question," showing exact photographs of re-

cent public fire test and testimonials from people you know.
WRITE FOR IT TODAY.

NATIONAL FIRE PROOF PAINT CORPORATION
87-8- 9 FRANKLIN STREET .... CHICACO, ILL.
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For rati to or from all parU of

Europe via all

Reliable

Ocean Liners

sailings, diagrams of steamers, des-

criptive pamphlets and correct infor-

mation, call on or adddres:
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6EXERAL OCEHN STEAMSHIP AGENCY

1601 FARNAM ST. OMAHA, NEB,

yMo)(oxo) if
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Trans-Atlanti- c
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$950 tiJVEW AWAV FOJTCOTIKECT ANSWERS OF 'IHRLUTTaMUST
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